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EDITORIAL

Probably of the three terms in the school year, that

vvhich we are about tu conclude is the most interesting and
important. One reason perhaps for its popularity is the

close proximity or Christmas, when, especially after ha]f-
term, we of the school begin to think hopefully of coming
festivities. '

The Christmas Term, as it begins the School yeal, sees

the arrival or many new faces, and notes the absence of
others, once f;1Iniliar. Our school surroundngs seems to

have been materally altered, as witness the removal of two
or the huts this term or, as often happens at the beginning,
the school is resplendent in varnish and paint.

September, too, marks the opening of the school foot-

ball season, in itself a blessing'to some of our number, who
heartily dislike cricket, and who have been awaiting this

term's fixtures with as much patience, as they cou]d muster.
Most of the schoo] matches having been already played this
term, we have before us, in the next the prospect of Inter-
House matches, and their attendant rivalry and excitement,
but let us hope that this year the House teams may be
better matched.

Soon we shall be in the midst of Christmas, and shall he
enjoying a welcome rest from work, especially those mem-

bers of the Modern Sixth who have been so overcome with
their studies this term.

As this term'5 magazine hegins the new volume, we
look forward with hope, to an improvement in the general
character of the contents, but the magazine cannot very wen
bE; a flourishing concern, unless it is better supported by
more contrihutions and the school buys more copies.

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of the following :-

The Scunthonian;
The Ganian;

The De Astonian.
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APPEAL.

vVe take this opportuni ty of putting before our reader..:

t he appeal for much bett er s uppor!, from t he school, of till'

"Briggcnsian." ,\( thc IlWS1, we on]y rcceived fifteelJ
aJ ticks this last term l!"Om the \\hole school of :!io, \vhich,

to say the least, is a poor el]'orl. Sureh' \NC have mon'

budding authors alld poets than this!

If fifty per cent. of the school would write some con-
tribution for the magazine, no m~ltter whether it be prose
or verse, ~lOd submit it to the Editor as early in the term
as possible, we would be able to determine whether th\'
matter received merited a 4,1 page issue at the price of
ninepence. At present about ~() of the ;32 pages have to be
retaioed for official news as school records, which Jeaves
very little room for school articles, as it is there is keen
coulpetition and we only accept the very best for publica-
tion.

SCHOOL LISTS.

The School officials for this term are:-

Head Prefect-To W. Piper.

Football Captain-To W. Piper.

Football Vice-Captain-C. South.

Prefects :-T. W. Piper, C. South, S. G. Tinsley, T.

E. Brown, A. E. Bell.

Monitors--B. W. Hodlin, N. France.

Librarians--Mr. Gaze, A. B. Smith (Senior Reference),
Mr. Reed, N. France, \iV. A. vVright, A. L.
England, J. Robinson.

Magazine Committee-Mr. Reed, N. France (Editor),

L. W. vVhattam (Sub-Editor), B. VV. I10dlin
(Sports Editor).
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House ('aptains amI Masters :--
School--(;. ,Marks, Mr. H. .\. Shute.
Nelthorpe-di\. Roberts, Ylr. A. J. (;regoI'Y.

Shdlield- T. \V .Piper, Mr. \V. Lamb.
yarborough (not eJecled), 1\lr. i\. E. Knight.

SdJOo] Societies :--

National Saving'S i\ss()cialion~-f\1r. A. 1\1. Laze
( "hairman), l\Ir. 1-1.. A. Shute (Secretary),

Mr. J. T. Daughton (Treasurer), T. E. Browll,

J. Rohinson.

Natural History Society--Under direction of Mr.
Thumwood.

l;eoJog-ical Ramb1es-Organised by .Vlr. (;aze.

League of Nations Union- -!\lr. J. T. Daug'hton
(President), Mr. A. J. Gregory (Vice-Presi.
dent), T. W. Piper (Secretary).

Ril1e Club-Mr. Lamb. Secretary, B. VV. Hod!il1.

SCHOOL NOTES.

This term has secn many changes in our school-life,
but they are all, on the whole, for the best.

The first thing- that struck us, on our return to school
\vas the absence of the old Form I hut, the second, the
removal of "Hut 3," to a position nearer the field. vVe
learnt later that both had been moved to facilitate the
building of additional school premises. Unfortunately the
pI esent position of the small hut causes the Chemistry Lab.

to become still more like some gloomy, subterranean cavern !

As for our long-promised school alterations, the plans
bave been sanctioned by the Board of Education, and notices
have been placed in the local papers, inviting tenders for

the work, so that soon we may definitely look forward to
the presence of builders.

\Ne have, this term, great pleasure in wekoming Mr.

R. vV. Pratt into our midst.
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'The number of boys on the registers at the begiunill;';

of term has reached the astounding total of :270! In Ll<'t,

i1 has been found necessary to bring the School-house

Common Room into Lise to accommodate the extra numbers,

and necessary to give the Balance Room, adjoining the

('hemistry Lab, some semblance of comfort [or the con-

venience of the VI th by the introduction of an oil-slove

thus relieving the pressure on the main-school still more.

Though one cannot say that the beautifu1Jy ornamented

walls ofrer much inspirat ion for serious thought, they at

least do not distract the attention from the work in hand.

Another innovation, this year, is the reintroduction of
Cerman as, a VIth Form subject, unckr Mr. (;regOl'Y; a,;
a result, we are often bewi]dered and even startled by the
harsh gutturals which sometimes emanate from the Book-
room!

The Voluntary \Voodwork Class, started some time
ago by Mr. Shute, has reached such proportions that the
supply of sufficient wood presents a serious problem. AS.i

matter of fact, the workshop is in use almost every night,
and we feel certain that its existence has provecl of great
rnaterial benefit to the school. \

And now may we mention the splendid way in which
the school acquitted itself during the past year both in
exams. and sport. Congratulat ions arc ctue to South' and
Tinsley (thanks to whom we enjoyed a half-holiday) on
their winning the much coveted County Major Scholarships,
and also to E. Andrews, E. Dobson and T. \V. Piper, or
the Modern Studies Section of the Upper VI, who were
awarded Cambridge Higher School Certificates.

The fact that twenty-two out of twenty-si~ gaiucd
Cambridge School Certificates, eight with honours, at thl:
end of last term, speaks well for the school and the cfl'orts
oJ the staff. This number in itself is a record for the school.

Hearty congratulations arc due to .I. Nevvbert of the

Upper Fifth, who as been awarded a handsome C\lp by t111:

Scunthorpe Arts and Crafts Society, for the first place in

the Woodwork section of the Annual Competitions. The
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award was wel1 merited, [or we know that Newbert put ~
great amount of work into the building of his two model
railway carriages, and in their completion showed his talent
for that kind of hobbv.

.

On November Gth, the greatest compliment the school

has ever had paid to it during its 2(jO years of existence,

was the visit of Field-Marshal Sir \Vil1iam Robertson. He
seemed weB pleased by his short stay In Brig"R, and later
the school was pleased to hear that on his request we had
been granted a half~holiday.

Mr. Whelen, who is the authority on League of Nations
work, and who has been at every Assembly at Geneva since
the League was founded, visited the school on Saturday,
November 23rd, and gave Us an instructive and interesting

lecture' on various mattC'rs connected with the League.
When describing the scene at a meeting of the nations, Mr.
Whelen proved to be an unconscious humorist by choosing
England to represent our country in his illustration.

SALVETE.

1\lIen, J. M. (N.).
Atkinson, R. (Y.).
Hett, D. (Y.).
Blunt, 'i\!. (N.).
Bray, F. (N.).
Casswel1, N. (N.).
Chappelt, R. (N.).
Clarke, F. G. (N.).
Clark, R. (S.).
Cooling, A. (Y.).
Conboy, E. (Y.).
Cooke, D. (S.).
Coulson, S. (S.).
Dee, I. J. (S.H.).
Dihben, H. E. (N.).
Elwood, C. A. (Y.).

Etty, A.E. (Y.).
Fryer, E. W. (N.).
(;rant, G. W. R. (Y.).
Gray, J. M. (N.).
Green, R. E. (N.).
Gumell, P. (N.).
Hall, G. W. (N.).
Holmes, C. W. (S.).
Hurst, J. R. (S.).
Jordan, E. R. (Y.).
Kelt, T. S. (N.).
Kitchen, R. S. (S. H.).
Knapton, W. (S.H.).
Lang, J. (N.).
Layne, W. H. (N.).
Lockwood, J. (S.).
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Lowc, C. ,\. (N.).
J\tackinder, R. (Y.).
Marshall, H. P. (Y.).
Marshall, T. D. (S.).
l\toore, S. (S.).
lVlorley, N. J. (Y.).
Osgerby, J. 'V. (Y.).
Pape, R. (Y.).
Parkinson, R (S.).
Pearson, F. H. (N.).
Pearson, M. G.
Peck, M. (N.).
Porter, P. F. (Y.).
PortTss, C. J. (N.).

Render, J. S. (Y.).
Scholey, R. (S.).
Stevens, D. J. (Y.).
Sykesr E. D. (S. H.) .
Sykes, J. L. (S.H.).
\IVeleh , A. G. (S. H.).
Whelptol1, F. (N.).
'Villerton, (~. B. (Y.).
vVilmore, C. ,,,. (S.).
Wilson, H. D. (S.).
Wood, G. T. (N.).
Wroot, T. E. (S.H.).
Young, M. (N.).

V ALETE.

HIGHER SCHOOL CI~RTIFICi\TE, HJ29.

Vl:-
E. Andrew (N. 1922-9), School Cert. 1927 j High School

Cert. 1929. School Monitor, 1928-9. Magazine
Sports Editor, 1928-9. CJmpetitions: ] st Class

Impromptu Speaking.
Address-Temple (~arth, vVilloughton, Lincoln.

E. Dobson (S. 1921-!)), School Cert., 1927; London Matric,
1!)28. Prefect 1928-9. Editor of Magazine, 1928-\).

2nd Xl Football, {\)28-9. 2nd X I Cricket, ] 92\}.

Address-St. Luke's College, Exeter, or
52, High Street, Scunthorpe.

U. V:-

J. K. Button (S. H. 1925-9), School Cert., 1929. 1st X I
Cricket Colours, 1928. 1st X I Football 1D2H-\J.
Victor Ludorum, 1929. House Prefect, 1\}28-!L

Address-Mill House, Waddingham, Kirton-Lindsey.

A. G. Fytche (Y. 1924-9), School Cert. HJ2D. 1st XI
Football, 1928-9. 1st XI Cricket, 1929. Captain

of Yarborough House, 1927-9.
Addres'i--Keelby, Habrough, Linci.
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N. Hounslow (N. l!)::!.t-!)), School Ccrt. (Honours) l!J::!!).
::!nd X I Football, H'::!~-\l. 2nd X I Cricket, 1\129.

Address--4(j, Albert Street, Brigg.

D. M. Kcrruish (Y. Jan.-July I!'::!!)), School Cert. ]929.
1st Xl ('ricket, 19::!\). Senior Swimming Cup,
1!)2!).

,\ddress--7(j, Harting'ton Road, Sefton Park, Liverpool.

.I F. Co Lee (S.H. ]!)24-!)), School Cert. (Honours) ]92D.
2nd XI Football, ]!128-n. 1st Xl Cricket Colours,
1!)29.

Address--George Street, Barton-on-Humber'.

1.. Neave (N. 1!)2'1-9), 2nd Xl Football, 1!J28-9.
.\ddress---24, Bigby Street, Brigg.

F. G. Nobbs (S. 1927-!'), School Cert. 192!L Competitions,
]st CJass, Music (Piano).

i\ddress-2, Normanby Road, Scunthorpe.

J. G. Portess (Y. 1920-9), School Cert. 192!L Played for
2nd XI Footbal1, 1928-!)'

Address-vVorlaby Top Farm, Brigg.

A. S. Robins (Y.
] 924-9), School Cert. (Honours)

2nd XI Football, 1928-~J. 2nd XI Cricket,
Secretary of Natural History Society.

Address-2:~, Bricknel1 Avenue, Hull.

1.. R. Stephenson (S.H. 1!'2]-\l), School Cert. 1929.
Address-The Manor House, H umberstone, Crimsby.

102!L
1920.

L. Va:-
A. B. Cross (N. 1021-9).

Lime 'House, Kirton-Lindsey.

J. O. Norton (N. H'28-\3).
Address--3, Northgate Street, Bury St. Edmunds.

S. G. Sass (Y. ] 021-\3). Competitions, 1st ClflSS in \Vorking

Models, ] 927, 1028 and 1!'2!J,

i\ddress-\Vrawby Road, Brigg.

D. W. Shaw (N. ]!)21-\3).
Address-" Blenheim," Scawby Road, Brig-g.
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1.. Vb:-
H. N. Oates (N. l!)~G-~)), Ist Xl Football, H)~7-!). 1st XI

Cricket, 1929.
Address-\V'rawby Road, Brigg.

\V. T. G. Tate (S.H. 192G-9).
Address-.4, Market Street, \\7I11t('rtoll, Scnnthorpe.

IVa :--
R. A. Fletcher (S. H. 1~)2(j-!)).

Address-Church Street, Owston Ferry, Doncaster.

C. N. Temperton (S.H. 19~(j-!)), Junior Chal1enge Cup,
1929. ~nd XI Football, 192R-!1. ~ncl XI Cricket,
1929.

Address-KeHield Grange, Owston Ferry, Doncaster.

I 1Ib :-.
F. B. Holdstock (Y. 1927-9).

Address--School House, Bigby, Lines.

C. Dale (Y. 1927-9).
Address-Overton, Nr. Basingstoke, Hampshire.

H. H. Stokes (N. 1927-9).
Address-166, Frodingham Road, Crosby, Scunthorpe.

SPEECH DAY, NOVEMBER 6th, 1929.

Programme.

God Save the King.

The School Song "Fortitudine" H. Bryant.
Trio-Flute, Violin and Piano... Sonatina No.1... PleyelJ.

Violin, S. G. Tinsley. Flute, C. South.
Songs "Gaudeamus" J. Farmer.
Epilogue (R. Browning) J. Farm('r.

Report by the Headmaster.

Address by the Chairman of the (;overnors:

Lt.-Co1. O. Sutton-Nelthorpe, D.S.O., M.C., D.L., J.P.
Distribution of Prizes and Address by

Field-Marshall Sir \i\Tm. ROBERTSON, (;.C.B., G.c'l\1.G.,
!<..C.V.O., D.S.O.
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Vote of Thanks: Proposed by Rev.H. A. -C. Herbert.
Seconded by T. W. Piper.

Speech Day was again held this year, in the Grand
Cinema, Lt.-Co\. 0.. S. Nelthorpe, Chairman of - the
(;overnors, presided over a record gathering of parents and

boys, and Field-Marshall Sir \Vm. Robertson made a special
visit to Brigg to present the prizes, and later addressed
the boys.

After the musical programme, the Headmaster pre-
sented his annual school 1eport. He said:-

"The School Year, which ended in July last, was
marked by intense activity in all phases of the life of the
school. i\ t the beginning of the year there were ~!j!j boys

on the registers of whom 49 were boarders. There have
been no changes in the Staff; the health of the school has
been remarkably good (a welcome change from our experi-
ences during the previous year) and these factors together
with the active co-operation of Masters and pupils, have
enabled sound progress to be made. A few minor improve-

ments in the premises and equipment have been effected, but
in view of the possible developments of the near future,
these have been limited.

"The results of outside examinations taken during the
year have been generally satisfactory :--Two candidates took

the Cambridge School Certflicate Examinatin in December,
H128, and one of them passed, gaining four credits. In

July three boys from the Modern Studies Section of the VI
Form succeeded in passing the Higher Certificate Examina-
tion of the Oxford and Cambridge Joint Board, and twenty-

two boys obtanied the Cambridge School Certificate, and of
these eight were awarded Honours Certificates.

" As a result of the Lindsey Senior Scholarship Exam-
ination two of our pupils, C. South and S. G. Tinsley, were
placed ilrst and second by the Examiners ami were awarded
Scholarships. These Scholarships are of the value of J: 100

a year for three years if taken up at Oxford or Cambridge
and of £75 if taken up at any other University.
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"In addition to outside examinations, the results of
which do to some extent reflect the work of the School, we
have this year received very special attention from llis
Majesty's Inspectors. Early in the rear the Chief Inspectol
of Physical Training for England and \I\'ales visited the
School. Later in his report he expressed the opinion that,
considering the absence of a school gymnasium and neces-
sary equipment, this side of the work was as satisfactory
as possible. Personally I hope the day is not far distant
when boys attending this School may share with others in
the county the great advantage of having delinlte pni()(b-;
of physical training under reasonably good conditiuns.

",Almost at the beginning of the Summer Tcrm w'_:
sufTered an invasion by four of H. M. 1nspectors, who
remained with us several days. During their visit and in
the printed report many compliments were paid jo the work
of the masters and pupils, and helpful suggestions were
milde by each of the' Inspectors.

" These are some of the extracts from the report ;- -'The
Boarding House is an imposing building well designed anll
equipped. vVith its present numbers the School is handi-
capped by its unsatisfactory class-rooms. The (;overnors

have long desired to erect a permanent building that shall
contain what is needed. The time is now approaching when
this is to be undertaken.'

" 'Much good work is being done. The School is fuiJ
of life and vigour, and continues to enjoy a full measure of
public esteem. Clearly a real need.'

"Although the School curriculum is not narrow 1 look
forward to future developments that will enable it to be
made wider, to additional facilities for handicraft instruction,
for the teaching of Modern Languages in addition to French,
and for a greater development in music and art."

"Other phases of the Schoo] life than the purely
academical are in a healthy condition. All boys gain gn~at
advantage from games whether they ohtain their colours

or not. There is excellent rivalry, and much good sport
within the School in cricket, football, athletics awl
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swimming. and the representative teams have acquitted
themselves well. The fine weather of last summer enabkd

us to get increased benefit from the swimming bath, and a
large numher of certificates were awarded."

"Thanks to the generosity of Mr. H. Dickinson, part
of the cricket platform has heen re-turfed, and the generolls
gift and loan of Mr. Talbot CJiJT enabJcd lis to erect the
new Sp,.)rts' P~lVi]ion. Recently Mr. ClifT expressed his
intention to make a gift of the J~'7D on loan. The schoo]

i:- indebted to these generous donors for their practical
sympathy.

"The School Competitions were held during tk'
Summer Term and although the entry ,was smalJ t11('
standard reached in most sections was higher than in the
pI evious year. The \;\1orking Model and Woodwork Classes

of the Handicrafts Section revealed some real talent.

"The m~ny School Societies have been active, and to
those noted on last Speech Day there have been added a
Geological Society fostered by Mr. Gaze, and a branch of
.0;ationa1 Savings Association for which Mr. Shute is the
Secretary. Since its inception in January, the total savings
have reached the sum of £122/1~)/(). At present there are
(lnly forty-four memhers, and I take this opportunity of com-

mending the Savings Association to both parents and boys."

The Headmaster then referred to the activities of the
Old Boys' Association and the successes of Old Boys during
the year were announced. Continuing, he said: "1 thin!(
you will agree that we can look back on the past year with
Sf.1me degree of satisfaction. Given good health 1 am per-
sonally convinced that we should all live strenuously, and

1 ask parents to co-operate with us in training boys to 'go
hard' both at work and at play. To make a School
successful every member must contribute something toward"

it. The benefits that a boy will receive from his Sdw.)] arc
directly proportional to what he gives to it both in his studie~~

and in other activities.

"At the beginning- of thc present term we started with
270 pupils, a record in the history of the School. Apart
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flOm applicants who failed to reach the standard, I have had
to refuse others owing to the lack of accommodation. I wish
parents in the district served by the School would realise
the advisability of making application for admission some
months before they desire their boys to start at the School.
Naturally we are more than ever in need of the promised
alterations and additions; as H. M. Inspectors report 'the
men are willing and capabk, the boys fair average material,
but flesh and blood expend themselves vainly in uvercoming
llandicaps.' At times I am exhorted to be patient, hut in
view of the conditions under which we work I cannot <1(Tcpt
the advice. I still hope to be disturbed by the presence of
builders in the very near future.

"I desire gratefully to acknowledge the constant
support of my colleagues, who in addition to their enthusi-

asm and keenness in academic work, contribute so materi-
ally to the other important phases of School life. FUFther
I have to thank my Governors for their generous help in my
efforts to serve the best interests of the School and to main'-
tain its traditions."

Colonel Ne1thorpe, in his address, said that he was
pleased to hear, from the Head Master's Report, that the
school still upheld its fine traditions and continued to ma~'~
good progress despite its handicaps, though these were
gradually being overcome, and that it was up to the boys

to repay all that the country was doing for thcm in this
respect. Continuing, he s::tid that the rexample of Sir
\;Vi11iam's career was the greatest any boy could wish to
emulate. If one man could reach the highest rank in his
profession, there was no reason why another should not.

Tremendous applause greeted Sir \Vm. Robertson when

he rose to give his address. After presenting the prizes
he said that he wished to talk chiefly to the hoys.

'J-Ie Iiked to see young people happy, and trying to
enjoy themselves, Imt there was a more serious side of

life, ancl one which was very important to the hoys of to-day,
It was more important to thcm than it had bcen to. their
fathers because the way everything was going at the present
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time showed that they were standing on the threshold of
more momentous events th;1n any the world had yet seen.
Far-reaching discoveries were being made every day, and
each one was opening the door to a new opportunity.
Science had worked wonders; it had reduced distance to
a lwgligiblc quantity; it had farilitated motion far beyond
the dreams of twenty years ago. Planets out of our touch
to-day would SOon be brought into verbal contart with this
world, even if they did not get personal touch. There was
considerable activity and closer unity in political and
religious spheres, and tlwy could almost see a United States
of Europe on the horizon. Changes and developments of
the g-reatest magnitude were surging up in all directions,
~nd the consequence must be that opportunities would be
alTered to young men in the future which would far sUl;pass
in scope anything the world had yet experienced. It was
up to the boys tont themselves to grasp these opportunities,
a~, competition in life after schoo] was daily becoming keener,

with an ever-growing number of women competing with the
men.

Boys were not placed in the universe by accident or
cnance, continued Sir William, but to take their full share
in the development and improvement of the world in
accordance with the designs of its Creator. They separated
their lives of to-day too much from the 'life of the future; the
s(~cond life followed on immediatelv after the first and was
just as important for consideration. Success in this life, in
whatever profession they chose, called for hard work and
p1cnty of it ,and for determined perseverance. Those who
achieved success without hard work were very few j in fact,

most of them were freaks. He urged the boys to pJay hard
and work hard while at school, and to rememher, those wl)1)
had secured prizes, that the value of the prize was not

.

determined by what was given, but by the amount of effort
made to secure it. Those who had won prizes should work
a1l the harder for better results next year. In conclusion,
Sir William stressed five points which he asked the hays to
remember. They were simple points which they had douht-

less heen told of before, but they were vital points it) making
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life a success after school. They \vere punctuality; 10ya1t~

to one's friends; obedience to superiors; consideration to
subordinates j and truthfulness. He commended to them

the mottoes of the youth of ancient (;reece, one of which
meant that they should live their lives in such a manner
that they would eventual1y leave their country better and
greater when they died than when the) entered into it.

The Rev. H. 1\. Herbert, Redor of Broughton, pro-
posed a vote of thanks to Sir \lVm. Robertson and to Co!.
O. S. Nelthorpe, which was seconded by T. \IV. Piper.
(Piper's speech in our opinion was the best that any amateUr
orator has produced, in connection with the school, for some

timc.-- Ed.)
,

PRIZE LIST.

School Prizes:-
Senior Classics-T. W. Piper.
Senior English-E. Dobson.
Senior Mathematics and Science-C. South and S. G.

Tinsley.
Special Constitutional History-E. Dobson.
Senior French-T. W. Piper.

Certificates :-
Cambridge Higher Certificates-E. Andrew, E. Dobson,

T.\iV. Piper.

Cambridge School Certificate:-
B. W. Hodlin, \iV. A. \iVright, J. R. Cuthbert, J.
F. C. Lee, N. France, D. E. Riggall, A. S. Robins,
N. Hounslow, J. E. POl-tess, A. B. Smith, L. \IV.
\lVhattam, H. F. Stainton, G. W. Marks, J.
Robinson, E. G. Nobbs, A. L. England, D. lVf.
Kerruish, J. K. Button, A. E. Bell, G. F. \Vood,
A G. Fytche, 1.. R. Stephenson.

Form Prizes:-'-
U. V-B. \iV. Hod1in,
1.. Va-C. W. HeaJd.

IlIa-F. B. Grasar.
IJlb--j. Eyre.
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L. Vb-So Hogarth.
G. E. Feirn.

[Va-F. Codling.
[Vb-vV. C. Green.

lla-~A. Lake.

lIb-F. N. Barber.
la-G. W. Tatam.
Ib-D. Sass.

Gardening Prizes, Presented by the Headmaster :-W. A.
Neave, F. A. Arden, J. 1. C. Dickinson.

SF,erial Prize, Presented hy Fie!d-Marshall Sir vVilliam
Robertson, 131.-1'. W. Piper.

SCHOOL HOUSE NOTES.

vVe are very pleased to have with Us Bell, who arrived

at half-term, and we sincerely hope that we may have him
with us' next; term, so that among other things, our team
may put up;t g'ood show in the House matches. Although

\\'l' have hot had many games in which members of the
teams have been able to practise together, a great deal of
enthusiasm for football has been shown in the last term
among members of the House.

At the beginning of the Term the House went to see
the vVar picture entitled" Soul of France," and we arc
hoping to see the opera, "Monsieur Beaucaire," by the
Brigg Operatic Society. These outings are eagerly looked

forward to and are always fully appreciated.

We hear that there is to be another Christmas Party
~lt the end of this term, and, owing to the success of tIle'
last, the party will be naturally a very popular event.

Woodwork now appears to be very popular among many
membcrs of the House, judging by the regular visits paid
by many of the boys to the workshop. The less strenuous
pastime of fretwork still retains its popularity, the Day
Room being the scene of the activity. The House Hair-
dresser has been married this term and he was presented
with an afternoon tea service to show our appreciation of
his services.
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The House has once more had a reasonable representa-
tion in the Schoo] Elevens; Bell, since his arrival, Marks,
RiggaIl, D. E., and Hodlin have played regularly for the

First XI, Fletcher and Lancaster, for the Second XI, and
Hill, Brown, T. H. and Archer for the Under 14 Xl.

Prefects this term have been Hodlin, Marks, Bell and
R iggall.

The new boys this term are:- Ba rber, J. D., Dee,
Kitchen, Knapton, Sykes, J., Sykes, D., vVelch and W roo1.
VI e wish to extend to them a hearty welcome. \Ve are also
p1cased to have Cleaver with us, who has joined the School

IIouse this term.

The I-Ious(' Library stili maintains its popularity, but we
are sadly in need of further gifts of books to replace many
of our well-worn volumes. Suitab]e books will he gTeat]y
welcomed.

G.W.M
B.W.H.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE NOTES.

Though our numbers have grown less during the 1a;;t

two years \Ve still remain a strong, influential force in the
school. The school First Xl contains four of our members,
these being T. W. Piper, C. South, T. E. Brown awl
Hunsley. Robinson, Gilbert and Jackson have played in

the Second Eleven and R. C. Brown, Berridge, Beedham.
Holmes and Carline have played in the Under Fourteen Xl,
the fOrIner being the captain. Our prospects for the House
matches seem good but there is one appeal we should like
to make to the House as a whole. \Ve should like to hear
it said in the school that one can at least rely on a " Shefr" not

to let you down. He is sure to fulfil his duty in a side ganw
even at some cost to himself. This is specially directed to
senior members who are not in the school teams. Never-
theless we have much to be proud of and are pleased to
pull our weight in the school. Art' we not proud of the
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Editor and don't we wish him succ~ss in the position lately
vacated by E. Dobson, also a .. Sheffield."

T. W. PIPER (Capt:)

NELTHORPE HOUSE NOTES.

The "\utumn Term is not one of Hous~ activities, it is
\ Ill' on~, however, in which we revi~w our past success~s,
or failures, and prophesy our future fortunes. Our football
last y~ar was succ~ssful, OUr cricket a failure, and our
athletics mod~rat~. Owing no doubt to the fact that many
of our memb~rs are Brigg boys, and have therefore no
inconvcnient journ~ys to and from school, w~ have played

a fairly active part, in the past, in the School societies.

\Ve take this opportunity of welcoming to our midst
several new members of the House, and also of wishing
good luck to those who left us at the end of last term. Vi c

are rather unfortunate in having lost sevcral members who
played an active part in our games on the sports ficId, last
year, hut we are hoping that the present House will uphold

the high standard of sportsmanship which has been set up
by Nelthorp~s of th~ past. A.R.

YARBOROUGH HOUSE.

Owing to the small number of boys in our house we

have not of late fi.gured prominently in House fi.xtures. Our
hous~ has incr~ased in number a little this term, but We arc
sorry to have lost two of our best players, Fytehc and
Robins, both of whom have b~en responsible for much of
uur little success in House matches.

At pr~sent we have two boys playing in the first Xl,
three in the second XI and some in the under-fourteen XI.

The HOllse matches will show our worth and althouglJ .

perhaps the smal1est house in the schoo] we wil] always

uFholcl the Yarborough tradition by giving the other houses
(\ good game. A. L. ENGLAND.
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FOOTBALL NOTES (1929--30).

Frum the evidence supplied by the first half of lill
season Wt; can state with some certainty that We shall have
many successes to record. The first deven have won l1h.

matches and have lost fuur and may even increase the
number of victuries by two befure end of term. .\ pleasing
fLature of the play has been the ability shuwn by the younger
members of the team, who will be availabk in fut ure year",
Huwever, we wish some of our forwards \,vould learn to takl'

a shot at gual at the first opportunity instead of lingerilli~
until they can tap the ball into an empty net. The school
certainly lacks a pJayer who can direct a puwerful drive into

the goalmouth. The second eleven have not been so suc-
cessful and have only one victory to report, but tl}(~y have
had no opportunitiesfu practising as a team. The Under
] 4 team, coached by Mr. Morris, has shown a distinl't
superiority over their upponents. The School is continuin;~

to maintain its traditional1y high standard of football. First
Eleven scorers for this term ;- T. E. Brown 10, Riggall ;),

BritcliJTe 6, 'Neils 0, Marks 3, Feirn :3, T. W. Piper 2,
C. South 2, Cuthbert 2, Bel! and Heaton.

T. W. PIPER (Capt.).

1st XI MATCHES.

Sept. 2Hth.-At l3rigg v. G. T. Richardsun's Xl.

Team ;-Roberts; Huns]ey, South; Heaton, Piper,
Brown; Marks, Cuthbert, Feirn, England, Wells.

In . this game South, the vice-captain, was picked tu
play in the full back position. During the first ha]£ th..:

school team fought hard against a slightly superior opposi-
tion, who netted two goals as a result of exccl1ent marks-
I:lianship. Feirn, however, reduced the arrears before haJf-
time. The visitors had weakened considerably, especially in
the half-back line, and our persistent forwards enabled us

it' gain a material advantage. Two long- shots by Cut h ben

beat the goalkeeper and a later goal by Feirn gave the school

the victory.
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Result :--Brigg (i.S. 4, (;. T. Richardson's Xl 3.

October Gth.--;\t Clee v. (~lee (;rammar School.

Team :-The same with Britc1iJTe in England's place.

elee chose to play against a strong breeze wl1ich mack
ball control ditEculi. It was soon evident that the School
team 'vVlTediscomfited hy the uneven surface of the ground,
though they kept the play for the most part in their
opponcnts' territory, where a good opport unity of scorin~
\vas lost.' Clee scored \vith a "fluky" shot from the rig-hi
wing', hut 1\larks made the score even from a long drive. 1>1
the second half the Sc1lOoJ showcd more determination and
made sew'rat attacks. The forwards hac! shown too liu].;
thrustfulness with the wind in their favour and the left side
of the tielel took few long shots. The backs Were very
shaky. Scorers :-Marks 2, Feirn 1.

Result :-Brigg 3, Clee 6.

October Uth '\t Caistor v. Caistor Grammar School.

Team :---Roberts; Hunsley, Hodlin; Heaton, South,
Piper; Marks, Riggall, Brown, 13ritclifTe, WeBs.

\;\Then one reviews this game there seems little reason

for the defeat except that OUr Jight forwards coutd make
little headway against a heavy and clumsy defence. The
halves did nor play with any real enthusiasm and the new
arrangement in the full-bad.: line had not had time to set! Ic
down. It was evident, however, that the team would
improve with experience. Scorers :--Marks, RiggaB 2.

Result :-Brigg 3, Caistor 4.

October IGth.-At Brigg v. Lincoln School.

Team :-The same with Fletcher in South '5 position.

The whole team played with machine-like precision,
though South was absent, through injury, and soon had a

disorg-anised opposition well in hand. The display of Hod!iol
~lI1d Fletcher is to be commended. The hacks cleared we!1
and the halyes fed a much-improved forward line with Illan\'

g'ooc1 passes. Scorers :-Brown :3, Wells 2, Piper, Britctiffc.
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Result :-Brigg 7, Lincoln ~.

October 2Gth.- -At Gainsborough v. C;ainsbor0ugh C. S.

Team :-Roberts; Hunsley, Iiodlin; Piper, South,
Heaton; Marks, Riggan, Cuthbert, Britdiffe, \Vells.

This is one of the few matches played this season we
sLould like to forget. The start was encouraging but as
soon as the other team advanced the defence seemed to be
paralysed and fumb1ed about hopelessly in front of goal.
The forwards were soon smitten with the same disease and
only one goal was scored. The wing forwards were especi-
ally weak. Scorer :-Riggall.

Result :-Brigg I, Gainsborough o.

November 13th.-1\t Lincoln v.. Lincoln School.

Team :--Roberts; Hunsley, Hodlin; Piper, South, Bell;
Heaton, Riggall, Brown, Britcliffe, We]]s.

A stmng team which indudecl Bell, who had recently
returned to school, was expected to overcome the team \v:,'
had beaten so easily at home. In spite of the fact that they
had the wind, the sun and slope of the grouncl against them,
they soon established a lead through Brown. By means of

st ubborn opposition Lincoln were prevented from scoriJ1~~'
before half-time. Under more propitious conditions Brigg'
soon obtained two more goals, which 'were followed by .1
gJ cat goal by the Lincoln inside left. However, thc Lincoln

defcnce was pierced on two more occasions. The great
feilturcs of this match were Roberts' goalkecping' display
and the sound work of the half-backs. Scorers :- -Brown ~,
Riggall, Bdl, Britc1ijle.

Result :-Brigg u, Lincoln 1.

November IGth.-v. Scunthorpe 01d Boys F.e.

Brigg :-The same with Marks in Heaton's position.

Scunthorpe O.B. F.e. :--0. Bell; E. B. Clark, R.
Oates; J. Clark, Levinson, Strickland; Weightman, B.
Thompson, Chapman, Ellis, Roberts.
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Th~ galll~ open~d at ii fast pac~ and it was a long time
J)l for~ \v~ could driv~ th~ir forwards out of our halL Our

oppon~nls missed mall) eXl'ell~nt opportuniti~s. Th~re was

little to cho()s~ bel\v~~n the two t~ams but th~ Old Boys'

superior weight finally pn:vai1ed, ~specially wh~n au'

forwards met their d1'ence. Sc()r~rs :---BritclilIe, Heaton,

\Vells.

R~sult :--Brigg i.\, Old Boys 4.

.\O\cmb~r 20th \t Brigg v. D~ Aston.

'1"eam:- The same with Heaton instead of Piper.

Althoug"h we were \vithout Piper 1'01- this g<lllle W~
gain~d a lllost decisive vidory. Th~ score, however, \vas

not a fair ret1ex of the play, for not until late in the second
half did we gain a decided supremacy. The play in the I1rst
half was confined almost solely to mid-field, but occasional
bursts by our forwards enabled Us to score thl-ee times before
the interval. The second half was a gn~at success for th~
forwards, as it showed their true opportunism. \V e attack~d
again and again, with the result that we scored five more
goals before our opponents replied, \vith a penalty goal.
Finally we mad~ our total up to II.

Result :-Brigg 11, Ik 1\ston 1.

NO\'~l11bcr :nrd.- -.\t Brigg" v. S(,ul1t1]()rp~ S~c. S.

Team :-d-The sam~ with Piper in his old po~ition.

We soon mastered OUr oppon~l{h, who g'av~ little
display of ability exc~pt at c~ntre-half. Th~ weath~r was
against a big score but the forwards could not help scoring.
Our def~nce was caught napping once and a sudd~n attack
gave Roberts no chance. During the second half the ball

was continuously in Scunthorpe's half. Scorers :--Rigga1\
i.\, Brown ~, Pip~r, Britcliffe.

Result :--Brigg 7, Scunthorp~ 1.

2nd X [ MATCHES.

October Gth.--B.C.S. 2nd XI v. Clee C.S. At Brigg.

This wa" our 2nd Xl's first match, and a v~rv dis-
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appointing one too. Individuals played well, but there was
a lack of combintaion in the team. The forwards, whu
seemed tu have no idea of passing the ball, found themselves
unsupported by the halves, while the backs frequeutly mis-
kicked. Then.: was a strong wind blowing down the pltc1l,
and having won the toss, we ekcted to play ",'ith it. In the
first half, we attempted to settle down to the game, without
success, and on changing round we found matters much
worse a.s we then had to combat the strengthening wind.
Struggling on, however, we managed to prevent our
opponents scoring more than~ive, with the excellent hdp

of our goalkeeper, and scored four times ourselves.

Result :--B.G.S. 4, C.G.S. 5.

November :.!Oth.-At ,Market Rason v. De Aston.

Owing' to a sharp attack by the De Aston forwards an
early goal was scored, which upset our team. Most of the
p!ay was in our half for the next half-hour our defence,

however, was sure. But the half-backs were weak and
De Aston scored again. Eventually we gained the upper
hand and Feirn scored a good goal. The second half com-
menced WiLh Brigg gaining the upper hand, but our forwards
were very weak, and several open goals were missed.
However De Aston scored another two lucky goaJs, though
our forwards attacked until the end but were unable to score.

Result :-Brigg 1, Market Rasen 4.

November 2Gth.':"-Brigg G.S. 2nd Xl v. Gainsborough G.S.
2nd Xl.

Gainsborough took command of the game from the

start, and a goal was soon scored to be fol1owed'soon by
another, Gi!bert being unsighted. Brigg- only once came
near to scoring, and for the majority of the first half were
on the defensive. Gainsborough continued to attack, but
Brigg had more of the game than previously. The formcr
n~issed several chances, but scored three more goals before
Brigg repli.ed. Then following a pass by Towler, Wright

scored our only goal. Gainshorough soon i.ncreased tIll'
arrears hy a sixth goal from the right wing.
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Result :-Brigg 1, Gainshoroug'h G.

l'\ovcmber 30lh.-B.(;.S. ::Jnd X.l v. Scul1thorpe l\loc1crn

'I he teallJ sho\vcd great improvemcnt in this makh as
a result of a term's practice. True, our opponents \"TIT a
lighter eleven, but we combined better th<ln in previous
m;1tcl1es, and sho\ved oursc1ves the superior team. In tl1e
lirst half sever<ll good opportunities for scoring were l11iss('cI,
but two shots were nevertheless nctted, Scunthorpe replying
with a goal. Arter the interval the play was chiefly in our
opponents' half, when two more g'oals \VlTe added to uur
score, Snl11thorpc failing to break through ag<lin. vVc
were attacking throughout this match, the defencc
~uppurting the forwards weB.

ResLl1t ;--13.G.S. 4, S.1\1.S. 1.

OLD BOYS' NOTES..
l;irst aud 10remost of these notes is the aUl1ouncel11cul

tLat the annual Rc-union Dinner islixed for Saturday,
January lith, I\);~(), at 7 p.m.; the rendezvous being once
again the" Angel" Hotel. It is hoped that the dinner will
aU rad a record number of Old Boys. On the register arc
the names of some :~30 Old Boys, some of whose" subs"
arc paid to elate, and others who arc 1, :.!and :~years behind.
Surely it is not too much to ask for an attendance of at

least one-third of the number on the register. As an added
attraction it is hoped to arrang'e a football match to be
played on the School ground in the afternoon. The Scun-
thorpe Brig'gcnsians Eleven, which is still going" strong,
v, ".\n Old Boys XI," collected together by Stainton, ~~,

the provisional fixture. Efforts arc being made to fix up
some extra special artistes for the Dinner.

The last puhlished Balance Shed or the O. B..\., 10
July, 19:.!!), shows a halancc in hand oftlO 4-s. 11d. TIp
~ccount shows the following TPceipts and payments.
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RECEIPTS. £ o. d.
Balance from 1927/8 ... 4 5 4
124 "Subo." at 2/6 15 10 0
10 "Subs." at 1/- 10 0
V ice-Presidto. donationo 4 7 6

PAY MEN'!'S.
482 Mags. at 6d. each

plm; postage 13 0 0
Pri nti ng and 1{l'IIOl'al

pOotage ..............

£ s. d.

1 7 11

14 7 11
Balance 'at Bank 10 4 11

£24 12 10 £24 12 10

The only comment the O.D..\. desire to make is that
the number of subs (1;)4) should be very greatly increased.

Congratulations to Levinson on gaining a first class
certificate in the Solicitors' Intermediate Examination.
Levinson, who is articled with Messrs. Hett, Davy & Co., at
Scunthorpe, was one of IS to gain such a certificate. 3;.$2
candidates sat for the examination, 23~1 passing.

" Sid" Smith has returned home (to B rigg) after a periud
of engineering work in Africa. " England," he says, "is
still plenty good enough for him."

After seven years' teaching at Scunthorpe, T. N.
Sumpter is now back again at Brigg, still following the
sa me profession.

Legal difficulties have prevented the O.lL\.'sRules

Committee from making much progress with their work.
Still, the near future will, it is expected, see a draft of rule.,,>
modelled for the consideration of the O. D.l\.

Hepworth (" Bags") has left the teaching profession
and is now with the Canada Life Assurance Company. He
will be pleas~d to get in touch with any a.H. contemplating
matrimony. His reason, no doubt, is obvious-he may
have some advice to' give.

At a recent dance in Town, Hepworth writes to the
Secretary, he met "Tud" Drury, who, by the way, has a
nourishing business in (;I'eat Portland Street, W. He is a
manufacturer of ladies' costumes and coats.

Both these O.B.'s an~ coming up for the Dinner.

Brigg Town Football Club, who this season arc Olle of

the best Juninr teams in North Lincolnshire, have several

Old Boys in their rp,nks. "Gus" Markham, goal; Turner
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(Taddy), full back; Rex King, outside right; 'V. Sumpter,

inside right; and H. Sumpter, centre-forward, are regular
players, while, up to his injury a few weeks ago, Lyon (right
half) was also a regular member of the team.

"Tubby" Brown came to Brigg n~cently, as right half
of the Epworth Football team, who were fulfilling- a local
engagement.

Tommy Dring has left his appointment at Crimsby ror
a similar one at Margate.

E. F. Brown is now a regular referee on. the IVlidland
League list.

Dr. Jim Baker is now an old-established and rcwrec!
apothecary at \Vinterton, though it does not seem many
years since he carried off the Vidor Ludorum. His spare
time is taken up in looking after Toe H. interests at Scun-
thorpe. His brother, Lee, has just obtained his B.A. at
Cambridge, while another globe-trotting brother, "Fatty,"
has left New Zealand to indulge in farming and gold-mining
in Rhodesia. He hopes to come home for a holiday next
year. We advise him to let it coincide with the Old Boys'
Dinner.

R. A. Brown is actively engaged in farming down at
\Vest But terwick. He seems to enjoy it, in spite of the
fact that it means seven working-days a week.

The two Naylor brothers, Teddie and Leonard, have
developed into robust youths. They may be seen most

v.eek-ends ploughing the turf up at Holme Hall (;olf Club.
Teddie, by the way, is an expert in this direction and has
been very successful in competitions in South Lincolnshire.

There are other old boys whose recreations are a little
more hectic, taking the form of motor-cycle grass track
racing, and reliability trials. These include E. Harrington,
R. B]ackshaw, J. Frankish, E. Dodd and E. L. Burgess.
Frankish, though only seventeen, put up a good performance
at the Scunthorpe Motor Cycle Club's races, taking the
premier award from more experienced riders. The latter
pair I who were responsible for the organisation of the club,
gave the spectators plenty of thrills at the same races.
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\N e recen tJy met Joe Tong in SCUlJthorpe; he amused
us with yarns of the old days at B.(;.S.--how he used t\J
deceive a certain geography master with descriptions .,{
f'epeated punctures, when he was late, although he really

"vent to school 011 a horse.
The chartered accountant profession has claimed four

Scunthorpe Old Boys, R. Oates, F. Strickland, J. P. Kemp,
and J. Neal. Kemp had the unfortunate experienceno'[
long ago of undergoing an operation for appendicitis on th.'

first day of a holiday in Norfolk.

E. Dobson recently passed the Archbishop's Examina-
tion in Religious Knowledge, and is now at Exeter Training'
CoJ1ege. \\le also congratulate E. Urry on gaining 2nd
('lass Honours in the Final Examination for his H.c\. degree.
Although only 21, he has obtained a good post at a second-
ary schoo] near Rydc, Isle of vVight.

D. Gilgallan has passed the Intermediate Examination
for external students at the University of London. He is a1
St. Mary's College, London, and is now studying for his
B.A. degree.

A. W. Young has gained the Northern Universities
Matric. and is now at Exeter Training College, and A. E.
1.. Bateman has passed his final examination at the Birming-
pam College of Pharmacy. This makes him a registered

chemist and druggist, and a member of the Pharmaceutical
SOclet v of Great Britain.

J. C. Deebanks is a budding building contractor. AftCt,
completing the Scunthorpc new L.N.E.R. buildings. H~'

has worked in Surry and London, and is now building: rail-
way viaducts near Land's End.

F. Lee is still in the (;oocls offlces at the Scunthorpe
L.N.E.R. Station" those who rememher him as a hdty,
awkward, schoolboy would be surprised to see his smart
figure, towering up to about six feet six inches. Tl1(T(, an'
whispers of his contemplating matrimony.

R. 'Bi1l occupies a responsible position with 1he E. and
S. D. Motors at Scunthorpe. Along with Pip Allinson, Ill'
takes a deep interest in Toe H.
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G. \Vabhaw, after a wandering career as a journalist,
has now settled down in the sports department of the
"Sheffield Telegraph." He is a keen nlgger enthusiast.
and turns out for the newly-formed Scunthorpe Rugby F. C.

P. jackson has obtained an appointment at an Egyptia:1
Secondary School near Cairo. He sailed in November, and
hokes with him the best wishes or all old boys.

H. (;. Blanchard is now a fully fledged" Sparks." Hi:~

home address is now :30, Portmanl\venue, East Sheen,
London, S.W.H.

.

SWIMMING SPORTS, 1929.

SENIOR :-
Three Lengths.-l, Kerruish ; 2, Robins; ~, Stephenson.

Five Lengths.-l, Kerruish; 2, \Vhattam; :3, Bell.

Seven Lengths.-l, Kerruish; 2, Robinson, W. j.; ~~,
Whattam.

Neat Dive.-l, \Vilson j 2, Lancaster; ~, Temperton.

Long Plungc.-l, Cleaver; 2, Sass; :3, Hunsley.

House ReIay l, Nchhorpe j 2, Yarborough.

JUNIOR :-
Threc Lengths.-l, Hancock; 2, Drakes and Riggall.

Five Lengths.--I, Hancock; 2, Riggall.

One Length (learners) .-1, Robinson, R. Vv.; 2, Hcndn-
son; 3, Dickinson.

House Relay l, School; 2, Nelthorpe.

Neat Dive.-l, Michelson; 2, Hancock; :', Robinson,
R. '\T.

Long PIunge.-I, Robinson, R. W.; 2, Drakes; :~,
Hancock.

Senior Cup.-Kerruish (10 points).

Junior--Hancock (14 points).

Champion HOllse--Nelthorpc (GOpoints).
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B.B.G .S.S.A.

The School branch of the National Savings Ass()ci;ltinn

is making steady progress. The tot<11 savings of the braJH'Jt

110W amounts to £1:~:J ] ()s., representing I(i(; ccrtificates, of

which 71 have been purchased by small \'led:1y inslalmcms.

vVe now have 1H members; ]:\ new boys joincd at the

beginning of this term. It is a matter for regret that some

of the origin<tl :~r) members, who joined the branch \Vl1('11 .,~

was formed last February, do not pay vcry frequent visiis

to the office on Tuesday and Friday morning's. In their

own interests, these boys should renwmlH'r that no intcr('st

is earned on the money they have saved unt il a whole

certificate has been purchased.

The savings this term amount to £2:~ 9s. oeL, including
,£i) 12s. for certificates purchased outright.

The thanks of the Association are clue to ('. R. M etham,

who has assisted very regularly with the book-keeping.

The official Assistant Secretary is so busy just now that he

is unable to attend to his S.A. dutil's. H.A. S.

PROFESSION.

The Prospects of a Career in the Iron and Steel Industry.

The Editor having asked me to contribute an article on
the above subject, I propose to deal very briefly with the
general prospects and not with any particular profession

or occupation.

There arc numerous occupations open fOTconsideration
in this particular industry and they may he classified as
follows :-

(1) Technical Staff :-Chemist; l\Tc1allurgist; Engineer;
Draughtsman.

(2) Tracles :-Bricklayer; Electrician; Fitter; Carpcn1!'r,
etc.
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(:.\) Practical \Vorkers :--Stcd Smelter; Blast Furnacc-
man; Mill-man.

The Technical branch of a Steel concern oners SUlnl
good posiliol1s, but these are very cJusive. The furtunal.,:

individuab who have attained a satisfactory post are, more
or less, lixtures. By this I mean the opportunities or

, moving from one company to another are very few. The
professions are overcrowded and the industry is in a
depressed state, hence he, who has a comfortable and safe
position is naturally g"oing" to k~ep it because he wi1l no',
be bettered by a change, for promotion is very slow.

The Tradt~s c1ass compare favourably with similar trades
in other industries, but here again the steehvorks tradesmen
suffer from overcrowding and lack of opportunity.

The practical worker may eventually secure a good
position, for example, he may become a First-hand Smdter,

Head Roller, or Blast Furnace Keeper, all of which are well
paid. To attain these positions, one is compelled to start

al the very bottom of the ladder, and no doubt will experi.
ence a hard time for a number of years. Here again
promotion may be slow.

In conclusion, 1 give my personal opinion that the Iron
and Steel industry, in its present depressed state, does not
olrer a very hopeful outlook, though if any Briggensian is
c111ticipating a career in the above, 1 shall be pleased to
place my experience at his disposal.

E. F. BROWN.

LIBRARY NOTES.

The library has now found a new h0111e in the Lower Vb
form room, formerly the abode of Form 1. It has previously
been in Form 1.. Va. VvTe are much obliged to Mr.
Daughton for the presentation of several new books. \lVe
a1so wish to thank all other contributors to the Library,
and would rcmino everyhody that contributions, either ~n
money or books, will be welcome.
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After a rathel' slow beginning, business has been brisk
this term, and through the forgetfulness of several boys we
have been able to pay nearly ;j/- into the library an:Ollnt.
C\ certain member of the Lipper Gth has heen elected a life
member of the Fine Club). There has generally hecn a
demand for books to read at the week-end, mid-wcek reading
not being quite so popular. vVe would like to remind every-
hody that the Jibrary is free and invite everybody to make

the fullest use of this convenience.

Several books have been re-Iahelled, and a fresh cata-
logue has heen compiled, and\ve warn hoys against pulling

labels oiT the backs of books or damaging the books in an v
way.

In concluding we should like to deny the rumour that
money collected as fines is spent in buns at Miss Dunham's.

N.F.

LEAGUE OF NA TlONS UNION..

vVe hope that the interest in the cause of Peace is nut
indicated by the number of meetings held by the] unior
Branch in the school. There was certainly much enthusiasm
when the school listened to an address by Mr. \Vhden, who
gave us a graphic description of some of the past Assemb]ic-.;

of the League of Nations at Geneva, all of which he has
attended. He had the magic power of an Aladdin and he
embarrassed some small Form I boys who suddenly found
themselves turned into such persons of note as the Prime
~linister, Lord Cecil and Dr. Donsen. \Ve wish we wen~
always taught such interesting facts in such a charming way.

c. South proposed a vote of thanks to the speaker.
T. W. PIPER (Sec.).

BELGIAN SCHOOL LIFE.

School life in this little patriotic country is carried on
along the same lines as in England. Boys come late to
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schuol, ,\Iaslers "dok" out Jines with the same regulari!y

and rapidlty thai certain masters used to do, and 1 suppose

~till du al Ikigg", 1 shall now endeavour to interest you ill

an a("('OU,l{ of a day's work here. I-Ialf-pas! six, everyl)()(l)'

gels up, washes, dresses, and cleans his hoot:-; hy seven

o'clock, and thel! to breakfast. \Vhen eight o\'lock arrives

we t'nler classes and slop there until mid-day, after which

I'" dinner and recreation for a couple of hours. From t W.I

o 'cluck classes are prolonged until four. Study is included

bet ween five and seven 0 'clock and from eight to nim',

supper being flxed in hetween. i\t nine o'clock we go t"
bed, On Thursdays and Sundays, smoking and foot hall

are allowed in the afternoon. On the first Sunday of the

month every boy is allowed to return home if their parent,;

wish it. As corporal punishment is 110t employed, any

flaws in our behaviolll- are registered by means of puints.

At the beginning of the month every boy has fifty points,

if at the end he has thirty or less, he is not allowed to

ITt urn home or go into the town. On fete days no school
i.,; taken and the proceedings are as on a Sunday. Belgium

being a Catholic country, \\it.: are often getting clays oJL

T. VV. HARRISON.

THE" URGE" OF THE LATE BRIGADE.

(vVith apologies to the poetic peer),

Up from the ~Ilarket Square

The 'bus bovs meandered:. -
Chatting nonchalantly,

"Laissez-faire" standard.

"Nine!" hy the Town Hall clock.
Did those boys gel a shock '(
Down the sl red, unperturbed,

SIO\vlv they wandered.
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Shops to the right of them,
Same to the left of thcm,

\V ork in the front of them:
Small wonder they loitered.

Their's not to fear and quail,
Their's but to "tel1 the tale"
They'd never known it fail.

You know what may occur
1£ ever you've motored.

Oh! what a stir they make

'Twixt Period One and Break,
Ere ,down to work they shake,

When in they've wandered.
Masters may fume and fret:
But their minds hover yet

O'er all the" things" they met
In the time squai1dered.

'Nark to the right of them,
vVork to the left of them:
But what behind them?

Everyone wondered.
Followed the well-known plea,

"Will you, please, excuse me?
Left 'Prep.' in 'bus, sir!"
"What! You again, M--- '1'- --?"

The master thundered.

" You shall to-morrow morn
Bring me a hundred.'"

-.-by GRAPHITE.

SOME IMPRESSIONS OF SPAIN.

TheophiJe Gautier visited Spain inl K.j(j and, being ;l

poet was able to exprcss in immortal verse impressions which

to some are but vaguc scntimcnts and unformed dreams,
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Not being a poet r can only attempt to describe in harsh
prose my entry into the land of Romance. :\s the traiJl
crept along up the mountains 1 thought of Spain with its
music, its bandits and savage beauty. On either sick
imposing masses of rock covered with fresh green shruhs

seemed to smile down on the small puffing train and my
thoughts went bck to the history of Charlemagne. Those
same mountains had witnessed many changes; they had_
looked down on the French knights, headed by the great
King Charles, riding along that thin winding path; they

had re-echoed to the clash of steel upon steel as Saracen
and Christian struggled to maintain their religion. Upon
the distant sky-line I seemed to sec the phantom figures of
the past striving and dying as they followed the path '0
Spain. Barbarians and Roman soldied;;, swarthy faced
Arabs and knightly Crusaders, pilgrims and bandits, soldier,.;;
of the Plantaganet Kings and French Hussars of Napoleon'"
army, all filed past.

The train finally drew up at a small station and I got
out, surprised to find myself the only passenger left. An
escort of French soldiers handed me over to another escort.

this time of Spanish" Carabineros" and I found myself :n
Spain. I had entered through the middle pass at Canfranc

and so escaped the usual rush at the customs which invari-
ably shatters one's idealistic dreams. The train entered a
tt;nnel and for a quarter of an hour the carriage was plunged

in absolute darkness. What my feelings were at thl~
moment, alone in a dark carriage, in a country of which r
had heard so many tales of 111urder and robbery, I cannot
easily describe. Suddenly we came out into the sunlight
and I had a strange feeling of having entered a new world.
The French Pyrenees which we had just crossed were not
unknown to' me . but I was entirely unprepared for the
landscape which I saw through the windows. Not a hlad~
of grass nor a fresh colouring; dry stone walls, bare granite

. rocks, small rushing streams, with here and there the grey
foliage of some stunted trees spreading a note of sadness
in the desO'late panorama. Along the path which skirted the
track rode a troop of gypsies. No caravans conveyed their
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multi-coloun:d load, no circus sig'l1s disligured this wandcrin,:!,
cavalcade. ,\ string of mules and donkeys, two or thn'"
yapping dogs and an old man with his wife seemed at first

to compose this picture. But coming along in the rear,
were three men, mounted on strong mules. Th(~ train was
going very slowly and 1 had time to see their dark

nioustached faces shaded bv black sombreros. Tlw \Vorl
"smugglers" occurred to my mind and a thrill of excitenwn1
ran through me not unmingled with a feeling' of fear. I
leoked at the Carabineros who were laughing and joking
iIl the next compartment and I realised with a sharp stab
of disappointment that after all my smugglers were nothing
but an innocent party of nomadic horse-dealers. 1\ trine
disillusioned I turned from my contemplation of the soldier"
and looked out once more. Below in the valley was revealed
a small village its grey stone houses huddled together,
forming a circle of defence which could be penetrated only
through a narrow gateway, now open to admit of the
passage of the villagers as they went to and from their small
holdings. There were no straggling cottages <;et in the
midst of a flowering valley or on the hillside or over the
border. Nothing but this ring. of houses surrounded by
green fields which made a patch of colour in the otherwise
barren landscape. Here was the Spain of the North, the
12nd of hardy mountaineers, of struggling peasants, th(,
land of unfertile towering mountains. of rushing turbulent
streams, the burial place of many a foreign soldier who
sought to conquer Spain. Like the Israelites of old one
has to traverse a weary path before entering" the land
which flows with milk and honey."

Northern Spain has
own, and one eventually
beneath a cloudles~ ~ky
cternal past.

a charm, however, entirely of it<;

loves these bare grey mountain",

which holds the secrets of the

My impressiolls of Spain would fi11 a voJl1m(" for I

came to have a feeling almost akin to patriotism for thi."
ddightful country, where laughter is free and spontaneous,
where modern innovations blend perfectly with a'ncient
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institutions and where foreigners are looked upon not as

strangers but as guests. R. M. MOR(;i\N.

SIXTH FORM NOTES.

\N' e have snatched these few minutes from our never-
cr:ding hours of labour, to record the happenings and gossip
of the Sixth during the last term. To begin, with may w('
express Our regret at the addition to our numbers at half-
term.

Once again the 1\1aths. and Science division has had its
accustomed thrills in the lab. Those in the Lower Sixth
interested in valuable research work, have no doubt beconw
accustomed to slight explosions and violent upheavals in the
lab. It is indeed heartrending to find that, after struggling
through Sulphuric acid and adversity, we have been dubbed

" Barbarians."

The members of the Matns. and Science Division have,
no doubt, become accustomed to the weird performances
put forward by their Modern Study rivals; to hear guttural
sounds, clicks, and screams has become part of the day'"
bappenings, and the linguists in the Sixth, by this time,

must be professional. The Sixth, not lacking in talent as
footban players, showed the Rest of the School the true
game, when at their own challenge, the Rest were beatcn

8-0.

There has been considerable confusion in the VIth Form
Time-table. In one corner of the room, a French lesson
would he in pmgress, when in another some boys would he
struggling with hieroglyphics; between them Spanish verbs,
flying about in all directions, while at the back, boys strugglt~

tu make their bank account show a credit. German scholar..,
also show their prowess and wrestle with conjugation..,.
Certain others delight to type" cat-cat-cat-" all day long,
and I feel sure that the type deserves all the rest it has at
night.
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In conclusion, 1 think that the Sixth is certainly not

jacking in talent. \Ve shall have to bid farewell to a few

of our friends, who have more than once braver! t]ll' wrath

and perhaps earned the praise of their instructors.

B. \~7.I-I.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

To the Editor of the Briggensian.

Dear Sir,

As the winter is rapidly approaching and it is impossible
to indulge in outdoor sports during the evenings, we must
find some other suitable occupations for our leisure hours.
Literary and debating societies are very useful and
educating, but, though the average schoolboy agrees with
Ruskin that" reading makes a full man," he would prefer

his leisure hours to be spent in developing his limbs and
trying to become a "strong man." So, sir, I would suggest

a school gymnasium where the boys could learn to box and
to wrestle and perform acrobatic feats.

Also, would it not be possible to form a dramatj,_,
society? Here there would be scope for a budding
Shakespeare 0'1' Sir Henry Irving. For, sir, I would suggest
that we acted original plays written and produced by our
own scholars. Think of the good it would do to the boys
to portray these characters. Here we should probably find
some hidden talent and also this class would help 10 produce
"the healthy mind in the healthy body."

Here is another suggestion which may perhaps sound
strange. Might not a Question Society be formed? A
meeting could be held once a week, when any clifllcult
problems could be put forward by the members. Prohabh'

a master would act as president. On many subjl'cts Wl' only
have a very faint knowledge, but as "a little knowledge is
a dangerous thing" this department would be very useful
and interesting.
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Last but not least could we form a "collection society"

where the young geologists and botanists could gather
together and compare the resuJts obtained from their
coun Lryside rambles. Tu those boys who find" Tongues in
trees, books in the running brooks, and sermons in stones,"
this society would ~lppeal strongly.

1 remain, Your obedient servant,

R.P.H.

Tu the Editor of the Brigg'ensian.

Dear Sir,

In spite of the existing societies in the school I suggest
that a Scout Troop might be formed and called the 1st
Brigg Grammar School. I propose this because I have seen

a number of scout badges on the lapels of boys' coats. I
myself am a scout and thoroughly enjoy the one evening per
week that 1 spend with my troop.

To some of the boys from a distance it is rather a
handicap to stay on half-holidays to attend the meetings but

some of the keener ones might, and it is these that are
wanted. For the young'er boys in the lower forms a \\1 olf
Club pack could be arranged for a boy must be twelve years
old before he can be a scout.

l\nd so, Mr. Editor, through the medium of the
Mag"azine I ask you to put this proposal to the school.

Your obedient servant,

C.D., L. Va.

St. Luke's ('allege,
Exeter.

To the Editor of the Briggensian.
Dear Sir,

One of the strangest events of one's life is suddenly tn
be taken from the life one has been accustomed to and to he
plunged into a totally different state of affairs altogether.
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Such is the experience that one has when one term you are a
member of a Secondary School accustomed to its routinc
which you have fol1owed for years, the next, you have passed
on, with some regret, to a neW sphere in life. The pre-

dominant thought you have on entering college is ""Vhat will
happen to me when I get there?" and hearing that idea in

mind you retire into Yo'llr shel1 and worship the" bold bad

men" of the 2nd year from afar.

Next day, after a quiet night, lectures start at seven
o'clock! Then you realise that all your thoughts about
catching the eight o'clock 'bus were unmerited. Just
imagine yourself having to cross to a hostel for a lecture
with the rain coming down in bucketfuls even before day-
light. By nightfall you flnd that you have a host of
acquaintances, and that the 2nd Year" veterans" have lost

a great deal of their t~rror.

The working day may be long, hut it has its rest
periods, and free afternoons are a welcome change, when

there is the Sports Field, where you can play" Soccer" be
torn to pieces in a "Rugger Serum," or merely lose a limb
on the Hockey Field. Failing these you may resort to
Billiards and" Ping-Pong" in the Common Room.

I will not trespass more upon your valuable space,
'wishing the Briggensian the best of luck.

Your obedient servant,

E. DOBSON.

THE POPPY.

Cold reigns the summer and grey falls the day,
The tiame of the year is smouldering away;
But here in the hedge-row and there in the wlll'at
Thl~ tlanw of the poppy throw~ out its heat.
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Small grows the corn, and scant is the yield,
Of the hay lying strewn in the wet stubble-field;
But there in the meadow, and here by the road,
The red poppy glows, as in others years it glowed.

Sunrise comes chilly, and sunrise comes \vet,
And low burns the flame, where the sun rose and set ;
But red as a dawn of a flame that wil1 not pass
The fire of the poppy is lit in the grass.

W.E.C.

'M ~' ~_~~_~___'~___'~~" '___M_
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